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Principal's Desk

It gives me an immense pleasure to welcome fresh batch of students in GDC
Samba. GDC Samba, because of its location, is rapidly becoming a hub of
academics and extra-curricular activities for the students of District Samba.
The basic purpose of Education is not only to provide degree but also to develop
all round personality of the students. It is our endeavour to provide that
education by which character is formed, strength of mind is increased, the
intellect is expanded and by which one can stand on one's feet.
In GDC Samba, we have a team of teachers who are dedicated and passionate
about their teaching. They are capable of shaping the future of students and make
them responsible citizens of tomorrow.
All the stake holders- students, parents and teachers will have to work in Unison
to achieve the desired results. On our part, I assure the stake holders that we will
provide best possible academic environment and exposure to the students so that
they become confident to face the challenges of life head on.
My best wishes to the students for the academic session 2018-19.
Dr. G.S. Rakwal
Principal

College Profile
Govt. Degree College, Samba affiliated to University of Jammu was established in the year 2005, by
the Govt. of Jammu and Kashmir. In the beginning, only the subjects in Arts stream were offered. It
was in 2010 that in response to students demand, science and commerce stream were also started in
addition to Arts stream. At present there are 26 subjects taught in college. There are 37 permanent
faculty members and 15 academic arrangement teachers in the college. Teaching staff of the college,
with an excellent academic background and experience, are trying their level best in shaping the
personality of the students so that they can compete at national and international level. The college
has a total strength of 2300 students.

It is just a beginning but we are confident that with the

effective support of all the stakeholders, an exemplary history will be written by developing the
Govt. Degree College, Samba as an institution of an excellence, not only in academics but also in
extension activities

Our Vision
Our Vision, at GDC Samba is to impart the quality education to the students and prepare them for
future perspectives. We will instil high patterns of discipline and academic excellence in our
students. Our priority is to make our students socially desirable, ethically and morally strong so that
they can become the strong pillars of Modern India who will contribute a lot in improving the quality
of life of human race. We will make our students well aware of the present challenges and future
adjustments. Our efforts shall be focused on using innovative teaching - learning techniques,
involving more and more students in various

co-curricular activities for their all

round

development.
Moral education is need of the hour and all the faculty members are trying their best to inculcate the
moral values among the students.

Our Mission
Our mission is to work like a catalyst of change, remove deficiencies, enhance quality and bring
about synergy in academic, administration, infrastructure and support system.



To empower our students and enable them to rise above all constraints.
To introduce innovative courses which will not only strengthen educational inputs for the
betterment of the society but also prepare the students to face the challenges of life effectively.



To impart the quality education having the holistic application in totality of life.



To ensure punctuality and discipline in the college.



To strengthen the infrastructure of the college.

General Rules to be Followed After Admission
1.

No outsider is allowed to enter the College without a valid reason.

2.

Students who remain absent from the College without permission shall be fined Rs.1/- per
class on a working day.

3.

If a student remains absent from the College for more than fourteen consecutive days, his/her
name shall be struck off from the College rolls.

4.

Unlawful assembly of students is banned.

5.

Writing of graffiti or sticking of posters is a cognizable offence.

6.

Disciplinary action will be initiated against a student resorting to unfair means in the Internal
Examination.

7.

Every student is required to attend at least 75% of the total lectures delivered during the session
in each subject for appearing in the University Examination.

8.

Mobile phones are strictly banned for students in the College Premises.

9.

Carrying of Identity cards is mandatory. Anyone who is found without Identity Card will be
fined.

10.

A student desirous of withdrawing his/her name from the College rolls should submit an
application, countersigned by the parents/guardian of the student. The relevant certificate shall
be issued only after the student clears all college dues.

11.

As per the Govt. Order No. HE Gen 61/2001 dated: 07-09-2001, fee once deposited will not be
refunded.

12. Ragging is a cognizable offence under law.
13. Any Student found envolved in Ragging in the college campus will be severely punished even
to the extent of being expelled from the College.
2.

Uniform for BOYS and GIRLS
All the students (boys and girls) have to be in proper
uniform and that is compulsory.

a)

White Plain Salwar Kameez with white dupatta for
unmarried girls.

b)

White Plain Salwar Kameez with pink dupatta for engaged
girls.

c)

Pink Salwar Kameez with pink dupatta for married girls.

d)

White shirt and black trouser for boys.

e)

Black sweater/ jacket/coat with uniform for winters.

A student without uniform will be fined Rs. 10/- per day.

Academic Session

th

Academic Session starts from 16 July, 2018.

Admission Procedure

The date of admission to B.A/B.Sc./B. Com. Sem.-I, Sem-III, and Sem-V classes in the college
shall be notified in accordance with the notification issued by the University of Jammu, Jammu.

Admission Rules For BA./B.Sc/B.Com. Sem-I , Sem-III and Sem-V (General)
Programme Under CBCS
1.

General

2.

Medium of Instruction and Examination

3.

Qualifying Examination For Admission

(a) No candidate who wishes to enter a course of study prescribed by the University shall be
admitted to an affiliated or a constituent college unless he/she has passed the qualifying
examination for admission to such course as prescribed by the Statutes.
(b) A candidate shall be deemed to be student of a college as soon as he/she has been accepted for
enrolment by the Principal and has paid the prescribed fee for the course. The admission shall
,however, be provisional unless regularized by the University.
Provided that nothing in this Statute shall be deemed to require the colleges to admit to any course
of study not more than the sanctioned intake capacity in a particular course in the college.
Provided further that a student of a college, who remains absent or fails in an examination of the
University, shall cease to be a student of that college or institution thereafter and the question of
his/her re-admission to the same class of the college shall rest with the Principal of the college.
(c) Production of conduct certificate on admission: A candidate, while applying for admission to a
constituent/affiliated college, shall submit with his/her application a certificate of his/her conduct
signed by the Head of the Institution in which he/she was studying during the year previous to
his/her joining the college.
Provided that a student who has not previously attended any as a regular student shall,in lieu
thereof furnish to the Principal of the College in which he/she desires to pursue his/her studies, a
certificate of conduct signed by a First Class Magistrate or Principal of any constituent/affiliated
college.
The Principal of a constituent/affiliated college shall be competent to cancel admission of a student
enrolled for a programme of study in the college if he/she remains absent continuously for a period
of 20 days without permission of the Principal concerned.

English shall be the medium of instruction and examination in all papers/courses except in Oriental
Classical and Modern Indian Languages where the medium of instruction and examination shall be
the language concerned.

Admission to the different programmes of Undergraduate courses shall be on the basis of
merit subject to availability of seats.

B.A./B.Sc./B.Com.(General) Programme

The B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. (General) Programme Semester-I examination under the CBCS shall be
open to a candidate who has passed the Higher Secondary Part-II ) (10+2 Pattern) examination (full

subjects) of the Jammu and Kashmir State Board of School Education, CBSE or an examination
recognized as equivalent thereto availability of seats and if other found ineligible. Semester-I
examination under the CBCS shall be open to a candidate who has passed not less than one
academic year proceeding to the year of qualifying Examination.

4.

Payment of Admission Fee

Each student seeking admission to the B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. Course, under CBCS, shall be required
to submit the prescribed application form along with requisite fee:
(i)
for the first and second semester courses at the time of seeking admission to first semester;
(ii)
for the third and fourth semester courses at the time of seeking admission to the third
semester;
(iii) and for the fifth and sixth semester courses at the time of seeking admission to the fifth
semester.
Provided the student continues his/her studies without interruption from first semester to
second semester, from third semester to fourth semester and from fifth to sixth semester. If
there is a gap of one or more semesters he/she will have to fill up the prescribed application
form and pay the fee at the time of seeking admission.

5.

Dates of Admission for Students as per University Notification

Schedule for admission to Semester-I, III & V of B.A, B.Sc, B.Com. for the Session
2018-19

Admission Programme
Online/Offline submission of Application Forms.
Display of 1st Select List by each College.
Admission of 1st Select list.
Display of 2nd List (Subject to availability of seats).
Admission of 2nd select list.
Display of 3nd List (Subject to availability of seats).
Admission of 3nd select list.
Last date of Admission without late fee.
Date of Admission with late fee.
Last date of Admission with late fee.

6.

As per the University
Notification

Admission of Students Disqualified for Misconduct/ Using Unfairmeans in
Examinations

A candidate who has been disqualified for any specific period from the University for misconduct/using
unfairmeans in examinations shall not be permitted to appear in any examination before the expiry of that
period. He/She will also not be permitted to join any college/institution/department at any time during the
period of his punishment.

7.

One course at a time

8.

Eligibility Certificate

No student shall be admitted to more than one course at a time in the affiliated college, unless
otherwise specified in the Statutes relating to an examination.

No student from another Board/University, or any other examining body, shall be admitted to an
affiliated college except on production of a Certificate of Eligibility issued by the University.
He/She shall apply on the prescribed form to the Controller of Examinations through the Principal

of the College to which he/she is seeking admission, for a Certificate of Eligibility and shall pay the
prescribed fee. All such applications shall be accompanied by qualification & provisional
certificate in original of the qualifying examination and migration certificate from the
Board/University he/she intends to leave. Such a candidate shall furnish details of subjects which
he/she took in the Board/University from which he/she is migrating and in case a student is
migrating after having joined a course in another Board/University but has not completed it and
seeks admission to this University for completion of the corresponding course and there is a
specific provision in the Statutes of the University governing that examination allowing admission
during the course, shall furnish a statement of lectures delivered/attended, from the Head of the
Institution recently attended by him/her alongwith reasons of migration: Provided, however, that
in case a candidate is not able to produce all the documents required for the issue of Eligibility
Certificate, the Vice-Chancellor on the recommendation of the Principal of the College may
authorize the provisional admission at candidates' own risk and responsibility on production of
some documentary evidence in original of his/her having passed the last examination on the basis
of which admission is sought. An undertaking in writing ,attached with the prospectus , shall be
obtained from the applicant at the time of seeking admission.

9.

Production of migration certificate

10.

CBCS Programme Structure Regulations

Candidates seeking admission to a college after having been admitted as members of another
University incorporated by law for the time being in force, shall not be registered unless their
applications for registration are accompanied by a Migration Certificate from the previous
Board/University.

The CBCS provides an opportunity for the students to choose courses from the prescribed
courses comprising core, elective or skill based courses.
10.1 Core Course: A course, which needs to be compulsorily studied by a candidate as a core
requirement is termed as a Core course.
10.2 Elective Course: Generally a course which can be chosen from a pool of courses and which
may be very specific or specialized or advanced or supportive to the discipline/ subject of study or
which provides an extended scope or which enables an exposure to some other
discipline/subject/domain or nurtures the candidate's proficiency/skill is called an Elective Course
10.2a Discipline Specific Elective (DSE) Course: Elective courses may be offered by the main
discipline/subject of study is referred to as Discipline Specific Elective. The University/Institute
may also offer discipline related Elective courses of interdisciplinary nature (to be offered by main
discipline/subject of study).
10.2b Project Work/Dissertation: An elective course designed to acquire special/advanced
knowledge, such as supplement study/support study to a project work, and a candidate studies such
a course on his own with an advisory support by a teacher/faculty member is called
dissertation/project.
10.2c Generic Elective (GE) Course: An elective course chosen generally from an unrelated
discipline/subject, with an intention to seek exposure is called a Generic Elective.
10.3 Ability Enhancement Courses (AEC)/Competency Improvement Courses/Skill
Development Courses(SEC)/Foundation Course: The Ability Enhancement (AE) Courses may
be of two kinds: AE Compulsory Course (AECC) and AE Elective Course (AEEC)/Skill
Enhancement Course(SEC). “AECC” courses are the courses based upon the content that leads to
Knowledge enhancement. They include ((i) Environmental Science, (ii) English/MIL
Communication). These are mandatory for all disciplines. AEEC courses are value-based and/or
skill-based and are aimed at providing hands-on-training, competencies, skills, etc.

10. 3a AE Compulsory Course (AECC): Environmental Science, English Communication/MIL
Communication.
10.3b AE Elective Course (AEEC)/SEC: These courses may be chosen from a pool of courses
designed to provide value-based and/or skill-based instruction.
10.4 Project work/Dissertation is considered as a special course involving application of
knowledge in solving / analyzing /exploring a real life situation / difficult problem. A
Project/Dissertation work would be of 2/4 credits. A Project/Dissertation work may be given in lieu
of a discipline specific elective paper.
Note: List of some Discipline Specific Courses and Skill Enhancement Courses Proposed by
UGC are given in Annexure III, syllabi for which is to be framed by concerned BOS.

11.

Credits Distribution

Courses having theory and practicals may incorporate 4 credits for theory paper and 2 credits for
practicals ( In case total credits are 6) and 2 credits for theory paper and 2 credits for practicals (In
case total credits are 4) while courses having only practicals may have 2/4 credits as per the course
requirement. Purely theory courses may incorporate 4 credits for theory and 2 credits for tutorials.
ANNEXURE 1B
TENTATIVE GUIDELINES OF COURSES FOR UNDERGRADUATE CBCS
PROGRAMME
B.SC Sem I ,II, III, IV,V&VI
Semester I: (CBCS)

Total Credits-22

Semester II: (CBCS)

Total Credits-22

Semester III: (CBCS)

Total Credits-22

Semester IV: (CBCS)

Total Credits-22

Semester V: (CBCS)

Total Credits-22

Semester VI:

Total Credits-22

Total Credits(Semesters I-VI)= 22+22+22+22+22+22 = 132

ANNEXURE 1C
TENTATIVE GUIDELINES OF COURSES FOR UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMME UNDER
CBCS
( B A/B COM) Sem I, III and V
Semester I:

Total Credits-22

Semester II:

Total Credits-22

Semester III:

Total Credits-22

Semester IV:

Total Credits-22

Semester V:

Total Credits-22

MIL (4credits)

Semester VI:

Total Credits-22

MIL (4credits)

Total Credits (Semesters I to VI) = 22+22+22+22+22+22 = 132
NOTE: Some Modifications in the Course Structures can be made by the concerned BOS

12.
(a)

(i)
(ii)

Subjects Offering

Except in the case of Geology and Geography no candidate for the B.Sc. Semester-I
examination, under the CBCS, shall take up any subject unless he had taken up same
subject in Higher Secondary Part-II of 10+2 pattern or an equivalent examination,
provided that a candidate having passed Higher Secondary Part-II examination withA student having studied any of the Biology based subjects in Hr Sec Part II as a subject will
be eligible to take up Botany or Zoology or Biotechnology or Sericulture or Fisheries
Mathematics and Physics as subjects will be eligible to take up Electronics in the

(b)

(c)

(d)

13.

B.Sc.SemesterI.
No candidate will offer Mathematics/Applied Mathematics for B.A./B.Sc. Semester-I
Course
unless he/she has qualified the Higher Secondary Part-II (10+2 pattern)
examination with
Mathematics.
No candidate will be admitted to the B.Com. Semester-I Course unless he/she has passed
Higher Secondary Part-II (10+2 Pattern) examination with Commerce stream .Provided
that a candidate after having passed Higher Secondary Part-II examination in stream other
than Commerce stream with atleast 50% marks in the aggregate shall be allowed to seek
admission to the B.Com. Semester-I.
A candidate for the B.A./B.Sc. Semester-II, III, IV, V and VI Examinations shall have to opt
for the subjects prescribed in the CBCS under the new pattern of courses.

Minimum Eligibility For Appearance In Examination

A semester end external examination for B.A./B.Sc./B.Com.(General) course, under CBCS, shall
be open to the following categories of students :
(A )
A regular student i.e. a student who has undergone a regular course of study in a college for
the
period specified for that course of study by having been on the rolls of the college immediately
preceding the examination and has his/her name submitted to the Controller of
Examinations by the college Principal where he/she has pursued the course for the
examination and has fulfilled the following conditions to be certified by the college
Principal concerned:
(i)
he/she has been a student of good conduct.
(ii)
he/she has attended not less than 75% of the lecture delivered including seminars, tutorials
etc in each course opted by him/her in that semester.
(iii)
he/she has passed in internal assessment.
(iv)
in the case of laboratory course/practicals, he/she has attended not less than 75% of the
practical classes conducted (practicals include field studies, workshop practice, map work,
surveying etc.).
(v)
he/she has paid the prescribed fee.

(B)
Ex-students i.e. students who after having undergone a regular course of study and having
completed all conditions of eligibility for appearance in a course(s) in a semester examination
including minimum attendance requirement and having passed in Internal Assessment and having
either failed to pass the semester examination in that subject/paper(s) or been unable to appear in
the examination in that subject/paper(s) will be eligible to appear as a private candidate in the
examination by submitting his/her application on the prescribed form along with prescribed fees to
reach the Controller of Examinations within the dates fixed for this purpose

14. Promotion To Next Semester
(i)

(a)
(b)
(ii)

A student will be eligible for promotion from Semester-I to II, Semester-III to IV if he/she
has secured pass marks in Internal Assessment of all the subjects/papers of the Semester-I/III as
the case may be.
has appeared in atleast one of the papers of Semester End examination of SemesterI/III as
the case may be.
A student will be eligible for promotion from Semester-II to III and Semester IV to V

provided he/she has earned atleast 50% of the total credits for the subjects/papers of
theory/practicals of Semester-I/III as the case may be and passed in Internal Assessment of all
subjects/papers of SemesterII/IV as the case may be

(iii)

(iv)
(v)

15.

A student will be eligible for promotion from Semester-V to VI provided he/she has passed
in all subjects/papers of Semester-I and Semester-IIII. Provided that a student who does not
fulfill the promotion criteria (i), (ii) & (iii) above shall be declared fail in the semester
concerned. However, he/she shall have the option to retain the marks in the papers in which
he/she has secured Pass marks.
A student who has to reappear in a subject/paper prescribed for Semester-I to IV shall
appear in the subsequent Semester end examination to be held as per the dates prescribed
by the University.
A student who has to reappear in a subject(s)/paper(s) prescribed for Semester-V & VI shall
appear in the supplementary examination.

Documents Required For Admission

With Admission Form: (for Sem I)
Provisional certificate (in original) issued by the institution last attended.
Marks certificate of the class last passed (original and two attested copies).
Character Certificate issued by the Head of the Institution last attended.
In case of the private candidates (male), a character certificate should signed by a First
Class Magistrate / SHO concerned is required.

In case of the private candidates (female), a character certificate should signed by a First
Class Magistrate / Gazetted Officer/ SHO concerned is required.

Three similar copies of a recent passport size photographs.

Matriculation Certificate (Original) and two attested copies.

In case of wards of Military/ Para-Military personnel or Central Govt. employees, transfer
certificate of father or guardian is to be enclosed.

Reserved category certificate from the competent authority as per latest SRO (original and
two attested copies).

Students passing from School board other than J&K Board of School Education are
required to produce the migration certificate, transfer certificate, and two attested copies of
each certificate, in addition to all other above stated certificates.

Every students is required to submit the undertaking and library form (attached with the
prospectus) .

Students seeking admission are advised to bring all original certificates at the time of
admission for verification purpose





Fee Structure

As per University /Govt. Notification. Change in fee, if any, will be communicated later on

Intake capacity of the college
Depending upon the infrastructure available in the college, the intake capacity of the different
Science subjects is s follows.
Botany: 90
Zoology: 90
Chemistry: 260

Physics: 260
Commerce: 50
Computer Application: 70 (with science), 20 (with Arts)
Geography: 70 (with science), 20 (with Arts)
Total seats available in Arts Stream = 650

Subject Combinations Available In The College forB.A/B.Sc/B.Com.Sem I:

16.

Documents Required for Admission in Sem III/V (for CBCS/NCBCS) With

Admission form

Marks Certificate of all the semester/year examination previously passed.

In case of Private candidates (Male), character certificate should signed by First Class
Magistrate/ SHO is required.

In case of Private candidates(female), character certificate should signed by First Class
Magistrate/ SHO/ Any Gazetted Officer is required.

Provisional certificate (in original) in case of other university, issued by the institution last
attended.

Three similar copies of a recent passport size photographs.

Reserved category certificate from the competent authority as started in SRO-126/294
dated 28.6.1994 (original and two attested copies).

College Llbrary

College library is housed in a newly constructed spacious hall. It has about 10037 books on various
subjects, Journals, various magazines and newspapers. Ours is a rich library where there is no
dearth of latest books concerning the syllabi which are issued to the students under rules. Latest
Magazines, Periodicals and Newspapers are displayed in the Reading room. Students are
encouraged to make proper use of this facility in their free time.

Library Rules

Books will be issued to a student on production of Library Borrower's Card which is issued to
him/her at the start of the academic session by the librarian.
1.
Books lost or damaged in any way shall have to be replaced by the borrowers, failing which
double the cost of a book shall be charged. The borrower should satisfy himself/herself
about the sound condition of the book before leaving the counter. Books are issued for a
period of 14 days only, and a fine of Re. 1/- per book per day shall be charged after the due
date.
2.
Reference books and current periodicals are not issued for use at home. However, these can
be consulted within the library premises.
3.
College students can borrow two books from the library.
4.
Strict silence should be observed in the library and reading rooms. Students shall not take
their personal books or belongings inside the library.
5.
Students appearing for the University examination shall surrender their library
card/borrower's cards before receiving Roll No. slip. Students failing to surrender their
cards at that time shall incur a fine of Rs. 200/-.

Identity Cum Library Card
1.

2.
3.

Every student on being admitted, shall be issued an Identity Card which he/she will carry
on at all times and shall produce on demand, by any member of the College staff anywhere
in the College premises.
The loss of the Identity Card should be reported immediately to the concerned authority
A new Identity Card shall not ordinarily be issued. However after proper verification a
duplicate Identify Card maybe issued on a payment of Rs. 100/- as fine Besides Rs. 25/shall be charged as cost of the Identity Card.

Facilities available in college for complete development of a student:

Extra Curricular Activities

In addition to imparting quality education college keeps on organizing various extra co-curricular
activities under the umbrella of Literary and Cultural committee. Our students have participated in
different cultural and literary activities at University and Inter college level and brought laurels to
the institution

National Cadet Corps (NCC)
National Cadet Corps is a Tri-Services organization comprising the Army, Navy and Air Force,
engaged in grooming the youth into disciplined and patriotic citizens. The cadets are given basic
military training in small arms and parades. The cadets have no liability for active military service
but once they complete their course they are given preference over normal candidates during
selections. They Armed Wing and Naval Wing of NCC is functional in the Govt. Degree College,
Samba since 2010-11 session. The Armed Wing is only for boys and its contingent has total
enrolment of sixty (60) cadets. Under this wing, cadets have got opportunity to attend in various
state as well a national lend camps viz. Republic Day Camps / (RDC). National Integration Camps
(NIC), Army Attachment Camp, Special National Integration Camps, Basic Leadership Camp and
Combined Annual Training Camps(CATC) which fulfill the aims of NCC.
The Naval Wing is for boys and Girls and its contingent has enrolment of 50 cadets, (SW-16 & SD34). Besides general training in the camps like All India Nau Sainik Camp, Sailing expeditions and
ATC, adventure oriented training is imparted to cadets in Para Sailing, Boat Pulling, Diving, Boat
Race, Ship Modelling, Aero Modeling, Sailing expedition, Trekking, Mountaineering etc. All
NCC Cadets (Naval & Armed) are motivated to participate actively in the social service activities
such as Blood Donation, Tree Plantation, Adult Education, Road Cleaning, Visiting Orphanages,
Controlling Traffic, Anti-dowry Pledge, Anti - Leprosy Drive etc.

National Service Scheme (NSS)
Our college has got a NSS unit comprising of one co-ordinator and 100 volunteers. They
participate actively in various activities like blood donation camps, health awareness programs,
Special Camps, Adventure Camp, NSS Day, Cleanliness and Environment related activities, so
that their personalities are groomed in such a way so that they become the active citizens of
tomorrow for development of our society.

Sports
Govt. Degree College has started a sports unit in the college during the session 2011-12 and it
forms an integral part of our curriculum as it is required for the overall growth and development of
the students. The students of this unit has actively participated in different games at both state and
national level and brought laurels to the institution.

Career Counselling Cell

The college has constituted “CAREER COUNSELLING CELL)” to address the problems of
the students for providing guidance about their career and counselling from time to time. The
Principal of the college is the PATRON of this cell. The cell is working efficiently in shaping up
the career of the young students by inviting prominent personalities as resource persons for guest
lectures and various other activities. The college has carried out various selection drives under
Udaan project.

Red Cross / Red Ribbon Club

Red Cross unit of GDC Samba was established in the year 2011. Since then it is organizing various
camps for the blood grouping of students and also the blood donation camps in collaboration with
various District level organizations.

Disaster Management Unit

Disaster management unit of GDC Samba was established in the year 2011. Since then various
training programmes were organized in the college in collaboration with Civil defence
Department, Samba. Main aim of this units to well equip the students to face the challenges posed
during natural and man made calamities.

Basantar Nature Club

College has established a Nature Club which is actively engaged in conservation and plantation
activities in and around the college campus. In addition it is also spreading awareness among the
students about the natural resources and their conservation through different awareness activities.

Bus Facility

College has got a bus for convenience of students. Route of the bus is determined after the
admission process is over depending upon the demand of students.

Financial Help

Scholarships and financial assistance is granted to deserving and poor students to bear the cost of
education. Some of the scholarships available in the college include:
1.
National Merit scholarship.
2.
Scholarships for Schedule cast, Schedule tribe, other backward classes (OBC's) and
handicapped category from Social welfare Department.
3.
Scholarship for Minority category.
4.
Scholarship for Bad pocket areas.
5.
Scholarship for Non Hindi speaking states.
6.
Scholarship from Dewan Devi charan Banti Devi trust.
7.
Pt. Udho Ram Rampal Scholarship.
8.
Financial assistance from Students Welfare fund.

Internal Quality Assurance CelL (IQAC)

The Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) is the cell that is formulated for monitoring the quality
parameters in GDC Samba. The committee was formulated based on the recommendations given
by National Assessment Accreditation committee.
Tasks of the Committee:
1.
Develop a system for conscious, consistent and catalytic improvement in the performance

2.
3.
4.
5.

of institutions
Significant and meaningful contribution in the accreditation phase of institutions.
Channelize the efforts and measures of an institution towards academic excellence.
Quality Circle Meetings.
Classroom and laboratory cleanliness.

Women Developement Cell

Women Empowerment - "Women a mile stone in life"
The Objective of the Women's Development Cell is to create awareness among the girls and the
women staff, apart from maintaining congenial working environment for all the women employees
and students. The college stresses the need to bring out the best in each girl student admitted in this
college in various courses. We at GDC Samba aim at up lifting them in all aspects by providing
them Technical, Computer and Management Education and Placement Training through various
skill training programmes at par with the gentleman students. Nearly 80 % of the Students, Faculty
and Administrative staff in GDC Samba are women and we are proud women of our society.

Anti Ragging Committee

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Dr. Dalbir Singh
Dr. M.S. Pathania
Dr. Ranvijay Singh
Prof. Rajesh Gupta
Dr. Sandhya Rani
Dr. Rawan Kumar
Dr. Seema
Dr. Yash Paul Singh
Mr. Prabhat Singh

Grievences Redressal Cell

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Dr. Dalbir Singh
Dr. M.S. Pathania
Dr. Ranvijay Singh
Dr. Sandhya Rani
Dr. Rawan Kumar
Dr. Yash Paul Singh

(Convenor)
(Co- Convenor)
(Member)
(Member)
(Member)
(Member)
(Member)
(Member)
(Member)
(Convenor)
(Co- Convenor)
(Member)
(Member)
(Member)
(Member)

CASH (Committee Against Sexual Harassment)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Dr. Sandhya Rani
Dr. Shivali Gupta
Dr. Seema
Prof. Renu Rajput
Dr. Geeta
Prof. Vibhuti Ubbott

Prospectus Committee
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Prof. Renu Rajput
Dr. Yash Paul Singh
Prof. Surbhi Gupta
Prof. Preeti Gupta
Prof.Sonam Angmo

(Convenor)
(Co-convenor)
(Member)
(Member)
(Member)
(Member)

(Convenor)
(Co-convenor)
(Member)
(Member)
(Member)

6.
7.
8.

Prof. Sukhvinder Kaur
Prof Asha Devi
Smt. Rekha Sharma

(Member)
(Member)
(Member)

Note: In case of any complaint the students should contact the faculty members of above
mentioned committees.
College Faculty
COLLEGE PRINCIPAL

:

Dr. Gurdev Singh Rakwal

2.Prof. Ashan Wani

M.A, M.Phil, Ph.D

The post lying vacant in the college are filled by engaging teachers on Academic
Arrangement on yearly basis through nodel principal GGM Science College, Jammu

Physical Director
Librarian

1. Sh. Balbir Singh
1. Ms Deepika

Non-Teaching Faculty
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Smt. Neetika Verma
Smt. Rekha Sharma
Ms. Monika Jamwal
Mr. Charanjeet Singh
Sh. Pankaj Talashi
Mr. Shushil Kanotra
Sh.Surat Singh
Sh. Parbhat Singh
Ms. Jai Bharti
Ms. Preeti Khajuria
Sh. Yoginder Lal
Mr. Rakesh Kumar
Sh. Krishan Dutt
Mr. Sachin Jamwal
Sh. Narinder lal
Sh. Nischant Singh
Sh. Anil Kumar

(Accoutant)
(Sr. Asstt.)
(Jr. Asstt.)
(Comp. Asstt.)
(Lib. Asstt.)
(Lib. Asstt.)
(Sr.Lab Asstt.)
(Lab Asstt.)
(Lab Asstt.)
(Lab Asstt.)
(Lab Asstt.)
(Music Asstt.)
(Lab Bearer)
(Lab Bearer)
(Chowkidar)
(Orderly)
(Orderly)

UNDERTAKING (to be attached with the admission form)
A) FOR ALL CANDIDATES
I ________________________ D/o / S/o ____________________ R/o______________ do hereby undertake that:
I am seeking admission to B.A./B. Sc./B. Com. Sem.-I/III / V in Govt. Degree College, Samba for the Session 20182019.
That I have not sought admission in any other Academic/Professional/Technical institution (Govt. /Pvt.) within or
outside the state.
That in case I seek admission or get selected in any professional college, I shall get myself discharged from the
Academic College, before obtaining admission in any of the above said institutions
That I shall abide by the rules and norms of the College in order to keep the decorum and discipline of the institution
and shall be liable to be punished up to the extent of expulsion from the College in case if I am found involved in any
misbehaviour, unlawful and anti-social activity.
That I fully understood UGC regulations on curbing the menace of ragging in Higher Educational Institutions 2009
and directions of the Supreme Court and the Central/ State Government.
That I will not indulge in any behaviour or act that may come under the definition of ragging.
That I will not participate in or abet or propagate ragging in any form.
That I will not hurt anyone physically or psychologically or cause any other harm.
That if found guilty of any aspect of ragging, I may be punished as per the provisions of the UGC regulations and/or as
per the law in force.
I further declare that the certificates submitted by me are genuine and the above statements made by me are true
and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief .In the event of this being proved otherwise, my admission shall
stands automatically cancelled. Besides I shall be responsible for any other action that may be taken against me under
law/rules.
Signature of the candidate
B) FOR STUDENTS WITH BREAK IN THEIR ACADEMIC CAREER (if applicable)
I ________________________ D/o / S/o Sh.____________________ R/o______________ do hereby solemnly
declare as under:
That I have passed my 10+2 examination during the session__________ as a private candidate from _____ board.
That during the gap period, I was neither employed nor sought admission in any academic/professional/technical
institution (Govt. /Pvt.)
Signature of the candidate
C) F OR CBSE/OTHER BOARD STUDENTS(if applicable)
I___________________________ daughter / son of ________________ R/O __________________ hereby declare
that I am seeking provisional admission to________________ class in Govt. Degree College Samba, on the clear
understanding that my admission to the class is provisional and is subject to confirmation on the issue of a certificate of
eligibility by the University under rules. If for any reason whatsoever the University declines to issue the said
certificate, my provisional admission will automatically stand cancelled.
Signature of the candidate
D) Undertaking By Parent/Guardian
I,________________________________F/o,M/o,G/o_________________________, have carefully read and fully
understood the law prohibiting ragging and the directions of Supreme Court and the Central/State Government in this
regard as well as the UGC Regulations on curbing the Menance of Ragginf in Higher Educational Institutions, 2009.
2. I assure you that my son/ daughter/ ward will not indulge in any act of ragging.
3. I hereby agree that if he/she is found guilty of any aspect of ragging, he/she may be punished as per the provisions of
the UGC Regulations mentioned above and/or as per the law in force.
Signature of Parent/Guardian
Name:
Date:
Address
Place:

Prospectus Committee

Non- Teaching Staff

